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We are back!
We are excited to be back on campus—in person, once again! The campus
energy is genuinely appreciated after a long
time apart. This edition of Western Connect
is full of exciting things on campus and in the
community.
In addition, our alumni board is growing. We
are excited to introduce two new members,
MacKenze Ramsey ’16 and McKayla
Haldorson ’17 (learn more about our new
members inside this edition.) The board looks
forward to holding in-person events we have
had to put on hold or cancel over the last 18+
months. Finding additional ways to connect
with Western alumni and current students is
significant and enjoyable work.
As I have mentioned before, the extensive
impact Western grads have on this
Stephanie Knutson
community and beyond is remarkable. We
want to hear about your accomplishments
and progress after Western. I urge you all to reach out and share your postWestern story or any updates, large or small. Stay healthy and happy, everyone.
Very Sincerely,

Stephanie Knutson
Alumni Relations Coordinator

Connect with us!

westerntc.edu/alumni
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College News

Keep up to date on all of Western’s
news at westerntc.edu/news

A long-awaited
ceremony
Construction on Western’s state-ofthe art Apprenticeship and Industry
Training Center quietly reached
completion during the pandemic and
has been home to apprenticeship
students since. This fall, Western officially
opened the doors to their newly remodeled
center with a ribbon cutting ceremony.
The building was once a grocery store, but now
houses many lab spaces that mimic an authentic

work environment with industry-standard
equipment. All Western apprentice and trades
students learn on the latest technology.
To learn more about Western’s apprenticeship
programs visit www.westerntc.edu/
apprenticeship.

Operation Next—free career-focused education for
military personnel and their spouses
Operation Next provides flexible training in high-demand
manufacturing careers for transitioning military personnel
of the Wisconsin Guard and Reserve, their spouses, and
dependents. The training is fast and flexible, because it
unites online, self-paced learning with self-scheduled lab
hours to practice what you learned on real-world
industry equipment.
Operation Next is enrolling for the Computer Numeric
Control (CNC) Operator and Robotics Technician programs
at Western.
Operation Next is available at no cost to members of
the Wisconsin Guard and Reserve, their spouses, and
dependents. To learn more, visit www.westerntc.edu/
operation-next and opnextjobs.com.

Training begins in fall 2022.

Enroll in
Operation
Next!
A

proven jo
b skills
training pro
gram
that prepa
res you
for a rewa
rding,
well-payin
g
career wh
ile
you serve
.

For more information, contact:
Western Technical College
Business and Industry Services
608-785-9232 | BIS@westerntc.edu
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Amber’s noteworthy 10-year
challenge
Amber Patterman, a 2013 Western graduate,
is currently on her second term teaching
Anatomy and Physiology to Western students.
Her journey started at Western as a student
just over a decade ago. After branching out
to acquire experience and knowledge, she’s
returned to Western to stay. A life well planned
and organized is a desirable thing.

shadow as a hospital dietary aid and found it
lacking and not what she envisioned. Patterman
found hospital patients were deeply set in
their habits and rarely took advice, which can
be deflating while simultaneously robbing an
expert of their purpose. Patterman’s tip for
a better life: “Deciding on a college major is
a huge decision; I fully recommend doing a
job shadow before applying to the program.
The job will always be different than what you
imagined. Get those shadow hours in before
deciding on a major—you’ll be glad you did.”

Patterman’s post high school journey of selfdiscovery began at Western in 2011. Like her
role model and sister Brandi before her, Amber
chose to attend
Western for
Patterman
“I wanted something more challenging intellectually,
then changed
general education
course
classes. She played
more open, and I prefer the academic setting.”
on the basketball
slightly and
—Amber Patterman, Western instructor
and volleyball
finished her
teams and had a
bachelor’s
degree in
work-study job
exercise science at UW-L. Working on the
on campus. She loved her Western experience
proactive-preventative side of healthcare was
and still recommends it to anyone. The small
class sizes felt perfect for student discussions
always appealing to Patterman, so she took
and establishing a relaxed rapport while easily
a health and wellness educator position at
Anytime Fitness in Minneapolis. With a passion
connecting with instructors. Also, everything
for health and fitness, Patterman places hefty
you need is on campus!
value on educating engaged and interested
Patterman attended all three of La Crosse’s
clients about their wellness. She worked hard to
postsecondary schools: Western, Viterbo,
gain this specialized knowledge and has a great
personal need to help people. While working at
and UW-L. After two years at Western, she
Anytime Fitness, Patterman set up a job shadow
transferred to Viterbo to study dietetics and
nutrition and continued playing basketball.
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, but COVID got
in the way, and she deferred the plan.
While there, she had the insight to set up a job

Amber Patterman teaching Western students
in her Anatomy and Physiology class.
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Succumbing to the lure of La Crosse
again, Patterman was accepted to
UW-L’s accelerated master’s program
in Clinical Exercise Physiology and
graduated after 15 crushingly rigorous
months. As a grad assistant, she found
she liked teaching and had a talent
for it. Looking back now, she realizes
she’s always loved teaching and has
a knack for relating to students and
deciphering their needs. Patterman’s
intuition is an often-called-upon skill
for the notoriously tough healthcare gatekeeper
class. Patience and compassion for different
lives and difficulties is often a great equalizer.
Patterman worked as an exercise physiologist
in a hospital before deciding she preferred the
academic setting. When the health science
instruction position opened at Western, she
was ready for it. Patterman explains, “I wanted
something more challenging intellectually, more
open, and I prefer the academic setting. This
teaching job is something that challenges me
every single day. Every student is so different
that I’m being challenged in different ways and
in sharp contrast to medical patients whose

Amber was a student
employee for the
Marketing department
during her time at Western
and participated in many
photo shoots.

issues come with specific protocols. But with
teaching, there’s no handbook to it; every day
is problem-solving on your own. I love, love
teaching! This is my second term, and I feel
like this is what I’m supposed to do. I found my
purpose and my challenge.”
Patterman is currently happy, fulfilled, and
making a meaningful difference in students’
lives. However, she is still tending to her
path. Patterman refers to herself as a forever
student and lifelong learner who needs to be
challenged. A fulfilling career and life were—
and is—always the end goal, and it takes a
lifetime to achieve it!

She was also
a member
of Western’s
basketball and
volleyball teams.
(2011-2012 and
2012-2013 seasons)
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College News

Keep up to date on all of Western’s
news at westerntc.edu/news

Isaiah Foster:
grassroots
magician and
education
equalizer
Isaiah Foster invests in people.
Whether he’s enthralling children
and corporate executives alike
with his top-tier magic show or
preparing Western students for
a brighter future, he is making a
meaningful impact.
Foster has a nursing degree and
a master’s degree in exercise
science with an emphasis on
pulmonary rehabilitation. He
loved working in the medical
field and discovered he has a
natural gift for teaching while
finding great value in it. In 2009,
he tried something new and
applied for a health science
instruction position at Western;
he’s been changing student lives
since. The notoriously challenging anatomy
and physiology class is his specialty.
Foster’s personal history shapes the way he
teaches and the rapport he develops with
his students. He comes from a single-parent
family, has lived with economic insecurities,
and experienced different levels of education.
He has a real grasp of the difficulties that
can derail even the most dedicated student.
He’s experienced some all-too-familiar
hardships and remains amazed, impressed,
and bewildered by students who have children
and jobs to tend to while also trying to get an
education. The reality is that $500 can make
or break a tenuous situation; that kind of
uncertainty is exhausting and distracting. For
that reason, Foster established a scholarship
for single parents to be used on basic needs—
wherever it’s needed most.
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Keeping students on track is Foster’s specialty.
He is keenly aware of what his students need
to know and when they need to know it. A
trained life coach, his open communication
helps him intuit student needs. He deduces
when a student is in the wrong program and

Isaiah Foster in the classroom with Western students.
will guide them toward another. Foster’s
inherent need to make each student a focus
serves him well in his challenging human
biology classes. His anatomy and physiology
class success rate continually improves.
A bit of a performer in the classroom, some
say Foster’s anatomy and physiology class is
touched by magic. If you haven’t experienced
the pleasure of Isaiah Foster’s comedy magic
show, The Magic of Isaiah, you are implored
to do so. His love of performing
magic and delighting audiences
has been with him since
childhood, and it shows.
Magic, much like
learning—and
everything else in
life—is more effective
when enjoyed
together.
Thank you
Isaiah
Foster!

College News
Flowers of nations—stories of strength
Wisconsin is a native word, coming from
the Ojibwe name for the Wisconsin River,
Wishkonsing. The Driftless area is rich with
meaningful native history. With reverence
and purpose, Western Human Services
program students created a beautiful
exhibit of American Indian student stories,
photography, and writing. These stories
of strength, determination, survival, joy,
passion, and pride were collected in an
extensive interview project.
The tribute is a beautiful exploration of the
cultural experiences of Western students
from the Ho-Chunk, Menominee, Stockbridge

Munsee Mohican, Oneida, Bad River Band of
the Lake Superior Chippewa, and Constance
Lake Cree Nations.
“The words of those interviewed are powerful
and ask us to both honor strength through
healing and dismantle injustice,” said Kirsten
Moffler-Daykin, Learning Commons manager
at Western. “This tribute celebrates our
storytellers who draw strength from their
family, culture, land, personal triumphs, and
their future goals.”
This exhibit is on permanent display in
Western’s Learning Commons.

FLOWERS
O F M A N Y N AT I O N S
STUDENT STORIES
OF STRENGTH
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College News
Cavalier Cupboard is serving
students better than ever
A new report from Western’s
department of Equity, Inclusion, and
Community Engagement shows use of
the on-campus food pantry, the Cavalier
Cupboard, declined during the 2020-21
academic year, yet still served hundreds
of students and families during the
pandemic.
The annual report showed the total
amount of students and families served
was 416 throughout the academic
year. In total, 76 students used the
service over a course of 184 total visits
to the pantry amid health and safety
protocols. Forty-two students received
a holiday meal package for the winter break
in December 2021. All students are invited
to use it as needed—another resource
established to ensure student success.
The Cavalier Cupboard was started in 2014 by
a Western student who recognized the need
to provide food for students. Since opening,
the pantry has served over 5,000 students
and their families.

“Provided that the majority of campus was shut
down over the last year, we are very pleased with
these numbers,” said Kari Reyburn, director of Equity,
Inclusion, and Community Engagement at Western.
“While our community continues to return to normal,
we know food insecurity is not going away and our
need will increase as students return to campus.”
To learn more about the Cavalier Cupboard,
visit www.westerntc.edu/food-pantry.

Saving local students millions by earning college
credit for free
A new report from Western’s K-12 Relations department shows Transcripted Credit saved local
students roughly $1.8 million in 2020-21, a jump of nearly $500,000 from the year prior, despite
COVID restrictions. Transcripted Credit is a growing program in which high school teachers
are certified to teach certain college courses based on educational credentials, professional
experiences, and yearly training with Western faculty. Once a student passes the course, the
grade is placed on their Western transcript—earning college credit for free!
The latest report shows the number of students taking advantage of the Transcripted Credit
program rose from 2,632 in 2019 to 3,609 in 2021. In total, area students and school districts
saved $1,877,182.90 through Transcripted Credit at Western last year, a sharp increase from the
year prior. Twenty-seven schools in Western’s district participate in the program.
“While a big reason for the increases this year were due to expanded classrooms in light of
COVID-19, we are pleased with these numbers,” said Tyler Ludeking, K-12 Relations Specialist at
Western. “This is about building strong relationships with our K-12 partners, and it only continues
to grow.”
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To learn more about Western’s dual credit options, visit www.westerntc.edu/earn-college-credithigh-school.

College News
Western welcomes first-ever Esports team and
competitive season
Western has entered the esports world with
an official team, and there are plenty of
opportunities to spectate and participate.
Esports—what you need to know about
Western’s newest competitive team.
Esports are video games played in
an organized and highly competitive
environment. Gamers from across the globe
showcase their finely honed gaming skills
against teams close and far.
Western is a member of the National Junior
College Athletic Association Esports (NJCAAE)
where student-athletes compete against other
junior college student-athletes in an official
and organized capacity.
When it comes to games, there are many
options: top choices range from team-focused
multiplayer battles to single-player shooters
and virtual sports play, including popular
titles such as Valorant, Super Smash Bros,
and the Madden series. The Western Arena is
equipped with next-gen PlayStation and Xbox
systems and two Nintendo Switch consoles,
and 10 Computers with i7 processors and
3070 GPUs.

How can I
become a fan?
If you’re
interested in
watching the
action, you can raise your spectator game
by streaming the official Western Twitch
channel live www.twitch.tv/westerntcesports
whenever there’s a session. If any Western
students are into a low-key recreational gaming
experience, you can access the Cavalier Arena
gaming facility for casual play and practice for
a small per-semester fee. Get all the details
by contacting the athletics department at
WesternTC.edu/Esports.

Jarico

“I love sports, especially basketball, and I’ve been playing
for years. But when I found out that Western has an Esports
team, I jumped at the chance to join. I can say that mentally,
Esports is more intense, especially the team aspect—there
are changing strategies and response styles through unspoken
communication. I’ve been playing video games since
childhood; my first console was a PlayStation 1 and my first
game was Pac-Man—I’ve always loved it.”

Sydney

“I’ve been waiting for an opportunity like this for
a long time, it’s pretty unique. The arena is super
nice, too. My game specialty is Call of Duty and as
the captain of this team, I practice a lot. I’m trying to
recruit more women to the team because it’s really
fun and the friendship bonds are instant!”
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Kody’s unique recipe
Most of us feel the social pressure to convert
our personal gnarled and warty lemons into
sweet, tasty lemonade—a carefully crafted
beverage made to nullify our mental health
issues, human biology, genetics, and just plain
bad luck. Or, more likely, it’s a frantic and
random mix thrown together with little thought
beyond getting through the day as best you can.
Gulp it down fast—see what happens. Turning
lemons into a palatable pitcher of lemonade
can be a lifelong endeavor, but occasionally,
something more significant and incredible
happens: Lightning in a bottle is captured.

developments—hyper-realistic hallucinations,
substance addiction, then a car accident, drugrelated charges, and finally, incarceration. Kody
lived with increasingly severe symptoms for
two years, even convincing himself that he had
developed the superpower of mind reading.
We’ve all had daydreams about harnessing this
supernatural power; ask yourself if you would
readily reject this extraordinary ability. The brain
is skilled at creating and interpreting its own
reality while heavily validating the paranoia,
delusions, and hallucinations—all typical
schizophrenic symptoms.

Kody Green was a typical young adult, starting
out in life, honing interests, and pursuing
college options. However, things went off
the rails quickly. At 19, Kody was suddenly
in the thick of some genuinely horrific

At 21, Kody finally received an official
schizophrenic diagnosis. Addiction issues often
exist in tandem with schizophrenia to create a
self-destructive, self-propelling downward spiral.
Kody knows about his luck—he’s the first to tell
you how well he responds to treatment
and about the relative ease with which
they found a medication that works for
him. His struggles cannot be separated
Mental health in the national
from who he is, nor does he want or
conversation
expect that. He describes himself as a
recovered drug addict, reformed convict,
“Mental health challenges in children, adolescents,
and diagnosed schizophrenic, and these
and young adults are real and widespread. Even
are his sources of power and wisdom.
before the pandemic, an alarming number of young
people struggled with feelings of helplessness,
Before
depression, and thoughts of suicide—and rates have
the COVID
increased over the past decade.”
contagion, Kody
—Surgeon General Vivek Murthy
was enrolled
in the Human
Resources (HR)
program at
Western. He
took advantage
of the pandemic
to take a hiatus
from school to
assess life goals
and explore
the possibilities
within the
realm of his
experience and
knowledge.
Kody is a
motivational
speaker, social
media star,
mental health
advocate,
suicide
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Kody Green speaking to a group of students at Viterbo University.

prevention and peer support specialist—all
are backed by his unshakable belief in second
chances. He has 1.2 million followers on TikTok,
where he shares his deeply personal stories
regarding mental health, drug addiction,
incarceration, and the reliably viral genre
“Schizophrenic Storytime.” His open and honest
approach to talking about his mental health is
transformational. The dialogue that happens
and the information shared is helpful and a
supportive community is the reward. He is also
the founder and owner of One Opportunity
Hiring, a nonprofit staffing agency created to
help those with criminal records find jobs and
enjoy another chance at a fulfilling life. Kody
has made himself an impressive toolkit to offer
support and help people in various ways. This
fall, he will be back at Western to finish his HR
degree—a solid, workable plan that speaks
heavily to his strengths.
Kody Green’s success story is inspirational in
an unusual way. Yes, he’s overcome massive
hardships and obstacles: he’s created a life in

which he can be entirely himself, which is no
small feat! In fact, for this to work for him, he
must be truthful and unabashedly himself;
that’s the deal. The key for Kody is creative
and earnest communication based on honesty
and a healthy respect for all the issues that
make him essentially interesting and sublimely
enjoyable, while instilling in him a depth of
understanding our human foibles—we all have
them. People trust him; he affords them a
deep sense of belonging and kinship, which is
surprisingly powerful.
Socrates’ classic mental health tip is rooted
in a simple philosophy, know thyself. Others
take issue with this by pointing out that
categorizing oneself is limiting. Think of the
motivated caterpillar who strives to uncover
their personal truth only to stifle future
growth and never become a butterfly—that’s
a tragedy. Kody figured out the sweet spot in
life: know yourself, be yourself, but embrace
change along the journey. Life is change.

Societal and economic
contributions
According to the Brennan Center for
Justice, approximately the same number
of Americans have criminal records as
college diplomas. Today, nearly onethird of the working-age population
has a criminal record. Millions of
Americans who have arrest records were
never convicted of a crime. Employers
reasonably want to hire trustworthy
folks, but with so many with criminal
records, it’s a high probability that great
employees are overlooked only to hire
less competent ones. According to the
Society of Human Resource Management,
52% of employers use background checks
on applicants to reduce workplace
liability, and 17% use them to measure
trustworthiness. Let’s do the work and
plan for a day when millions aren’t limited
by a long-ago, nonviolent mistake.

Kody sharing his story...

Photos provided by Kody Green
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College News
Western District Board member opportunities
Monica Kruse, Chair of the District Board Appointment Committee for the Western Technical
College District, is accepting applications from district residents for appointment consideration
to the board of Western Technical College. Application
materials are available the month of February 2022.
The Western district board currently holds regular
meetings during the afternoon of the third Tuesday of
each month at the district offices in La Crosse. Special
board meetings are held as needed. District board
members serve without compensation, but receive
reimbursement for necessary expenses incurred in
performing official duties.

•••
---

Applicants must submit an application, at least two letters
of reference supporting their nomination to the district board, and must attend a public hearing
and meeting of the District Board Appointment Committee to be interviewed. The open positions
effective July 2022 are for (2) employee, (1) employer, and (1) additional member.
The Wisconsin Technical College System encourages all district boards to include minority
representation. Western is seeking at least one minority member this term.
Watch for upcoming news releases if you are interested in serving.

Carl Newman has another title:
Instructor of the Year
Congratulations to Carl Newman, Associated
Builders and Contractor’s (ABC) worthy recipient
of the Apprenticeship Instructor of the Year award.
Apprenticeship instructors are nominated throughout
Wisconsin. A committee at ABC reviews the
nominations and selects one recipient: Carl Newman
received the award at the ABC apprenticeship
graduation banquet this fall.
Newman is a student favorite and an exceptional
instructor. Western is fortunate to have him
instructing, inspiring, and guiding the next workforce.

Suits for Success • March 17
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A one-day community event hosted by
Western Business Management students to
provide FREE professional clothing and
employability skills advice.

Alumni News
Get that job!
The Western Alumni
Association and the Career
Services department are
partnering to bring job
seekers of all stripes a
practical webinar series—Get
that Job! This virtual event
brings students, community
members, and employers
together to receive and
give pointers on résumés,
interviewing best practices,
and area job opportunities.
Each webinar features a
local employer who provides
clear, practical, and insightful
examples of what makes a job
candidate stand out.
To register for this event,
email alumni@westerntc.edu.

Now go, Get that Job!

Employer Sp

February 8, 2022 | 12 p.m.–1 p.m.
February 15, 2022 | 12 p.m.–1 p.m.

tlight:

The newly launched Employer Spotlight events are another excellent student resource. Employers
visit campus to meet with students in specific industry-related programs. Employers hire many
Western students before they have graduated! Organizations recognize the value in our students
and know they are hiring career-ready individuals.

Kwik Trip employees participating in the Employer Spotlight event at Western.
For more information on this program and how to participate, please contact Career Services,
careerservices@westerntc.edu
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Alumni News
Night of Destruction

Golf outing

The 30th Annual Night of Destruction at the
La Crosse Speedway held in September packed
the house with a near record-breaking crowd.
Western is a proud and longtime sponsor of
this event. It was great to attend in person and
visit with alumni, students, and community
members. The
kids enjoyed the
Western frisbees
and stickers. See
you at the 31st
annual event—be
sure to stop by the
Western table.

SAVE the DATE! Who’s
ready for warmer
temperatures, green grass, and
of course…golf? Western’s next
Scholarship Golf Outing is on
Wednesday, May 25, at the Cedar
Creek Country Club in Onalaska.
This fundraiser is an absolute
blast for the
golfers while
simultaneously
raising money
directly for
student
scholarships!
Make a massive
difference in a
student’s life and enjoy a great day of golf.
To register or sponsor:
www.westerntc.edu/golf-registration
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Congratulations December 2021 graduates and
WELCOME to the Western Alumni Association!
These benefits and services are just for you!
Career Resources | Insurance
Alumni Marketplace | Shopping Discounts
Athletic Event Admission
Library Services | Wellness Center Discount
Email Address | Alumni Scholarship
Visit westerntc.edu/alumni > Services and Benefits for details.
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Alumni News
Welcome to the Alumni Association Board
Please join us in welcoming McKayla Haldorson and MacKenze Ramsey.
The Alumni Association is pleased to announce the addition of two new board members. Our new
members are excited to connect with students, alumni, and strategically collaborate on strategies
to make stronger connections.

MacKenze Ramsey

McKayla Haldorson
In 2017, I graduated from Western with
an associate degree, and my program of
choice was Administrative Professional. I
currently work as an administrative assistant
at Kwik Trip and will be graduating with
my bachelor’s degree in Organizational
Leadership Studies from UW-Green Bay. I
love reading, hanging out with my family
and friends, and pet sitting through the
Rover app in my spare time. I am beyond
excited for this new adventure and the
opportunity to be a member of the Alumni
Association Board.

My name is MacKenze and I spent my
childhood in Baraboo, Wisconsin. In 2008,
I graduated from Wisconsin Dells High
School and moved to La Crosse to attend
Western. I cannot express how excellent
my education was, and I will always be
grateful for the available support to reach
my career goals. After graduating from the
Dental Assistant program in 2016, I accepted
a job at River Town Dental, and I have been
happily working as a dental assistant for five
years. I am blessed to be a part of a fantastic
organization whose mission and core values
align with mine.
When I’m not working, my boyfriend and
I enjoy the beautiful Mississippi River and
traveling to warm places. I feel honored to
be a new member of the Alumni Association
Board at Western Technical College, and I
can’t wait to share their mission and values
with the campus and the larger community.

Refer a Student to Western

Do you know someone looking to pursue their education who would be a great fit
at Western? We’d love your help identifying the next generation of Cavaliers.
Refer a student by clicking “Request Info” at www.westerntc.edu. Indicate you’re filling
out the form for someone else by checking the box at the top of the form. After submitting
the form, one of our admissions coaches will reach out to the student.
15
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Where Are
They Now

We track down retirees to get an update
on life after Western.

Dan Rooney

What was your role at Western?
I was a Communication Skills Instructor for 25 years and an
advisor for Western’s chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society for 15 of those years.
What have you been enjoying most about retirement?
I’ll have to get back to you on that; I’ve spent most of my
time trying not to be retired. After sitting out the last half of
2020, I went to work at a museum in Lanesboro, Minnesota.
The job was fascinating, but I quickly realized that I didn’t
miss working; I missed teaching! So, I came back and taught
a class at Western this past summer, and I’m currently
teaching part-time at Viterbo University.
Have you been involved at Western since retirement?
In addition to teaching over the summer, I have been working with Jacque Schreiner on an endowed
scholarship for Western students.
What did you like best about Western?
I liked our mission, I liked my students, and I liked my colleagues. I was lucky to be a part of the
Communication Skills department, a group of the most dedicated and supportive people I have ever
known; I miss being a part of that.
What are you most proud of during your time at Western?
One thing that comes to mind is my involvement in bringing Phi Theta Kappa to Western. That
said, I’m incredibly proud of the small successes, particularly with students who identified
as shy introverts and those who sometimes struggled with self-esteem. I fit that description
and sometimes find it astounding that I ended up teaching Speech and Oral/Interpersonal
Communication—the types of courses that I dreaded as a student. I think my own struggles helped
me help students who have similar challenges.
Tell us about your most memorable experience at Western.
As a Phi Theta Kappa advisor, I had many opportunities to travel with students, and I accompanied
them on their first airplane ride; sometimes, it was their first trip out of our region. It was an honor
to bring those experiences to students—genuinely unforgettable.

Stay Connected
Please stay in touch—we love to hear about
your successes and life events post-graduation!
Visit www.westerntc.edu/stay-connected or email Alumni@westerntc.edu
Also, make sure to follow us on our social media channels: @westerntcalumni
16

Classnotes
1971

William Linsmeier, Agri-Business Program, before
retirement, I worked at an automotive manufacturer for
40 years. We manufactured approximately 80,000 pistons
a day, and I was a manufacturing manager.

1988

Thomas Loveland, Business Administration Personnel,
Retired Military and Civil Service. Military Army 1st Sgt.Ammunition Specialist. Since retirement, I have enjoyed
hunting out West. I have hunted antelope, whitetail
and mule deer, elk, bison, and turkey. I had a super
experience at Western!
Hunter Chadwick, Accounting, I have moved to
Colorado and am currently studying for my CPA exam. I
was recently hired as an accountant at National Storage
Affiliates, and I’m getting married!

Looking to change careers
or find a new opportunity?
Employers are posting hundreds
of jobs daily on Handshake,
Western’s online career platform.
All Western alumni can create
a Handshake account at
joinhandshake.com.
Need help creating your account
or updating your résumé?
Contact Career Services at
608-785-9440 or
careerservices@westerntc.edu.

24/7 online access to over 3.5 million job listings

Are you or someone you
know planning to attend Western?
Check out the
Western Foundation scholarships:

westerntc.edu/scholarships
Many are available!

Remember When...
Do you recognize anyone from this Occupational Therapy Assistant class?
We would love to hear from you.

Do you have a photo to share?
Contact the Alumni Office at 608-789-6083 or alumni@westerntc.edu
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In Memoriam
Donna (Jasperson) Betthauser 12/9/2021

Alice L. Parish 7/30/2021
1970 Practical Nursing

Susanne K. Bolstad 4/18/2021
1970 Business Machines

Patricia J. (Larson) Pedretti 12/21/2021
1977 Practical Nursing, 1984 Nursing - Technical

Robert J. Brieske 11/24/2021
1995 Industrial Engineering Technician

Thomas A. Perkins 11/15/2021
1985 Visual Communications, 1986 Printing

Carland Christopherson 8/25/2021
1974 Machine Tool Operation

Daniel E. Phelps 7/30/2021
2001 Diesel & Heavy Equipment Technician

Phillip A. Dockendorff 10/6/2021
1968 Air Conditioning, Heating, & Refrigeration Tech

David G. Porath 11/11/2021

Jeffery A. Eckelberg 8/10/2021
2004 Supervisory Management

Karen M. (Brand) Sampson 7/3/2021

Mark S. Gabower 11/8/2021

Michael D. Sanding 7/10/2021

Terry F. Griffel 8/2/2021
1962 Welding, Machine Tool

Susan K. (Gronemus) Schmitz 12/11/2021

2007 Welding

Paul M. Hammes 12/19/2021

David Scholze 12/1/2021
1973 Accounting

Steven J. Hintz 11/29/2021
1972 Electronics, 1972 Industrial Electronics Technician

Richard L. Stremcha 9/4/2021
1976 Mechanical Drafting

Larry J. Indahl 11/22/2021
1979 Industrial Engineering Technician, 1969 Accounting

Tammy L. (Martin) Sullivan 12/9/2021
1997 Central Service Technician, 2006 Interior Design

Larry Klahn 10/16/2021
1975 Power - Electrical

1965 Electronics

Robert J. Knutson 12/3/2021

Ronald R. Tischer 10/10/2021

Paul J. Lynch 6/28/2021 (Former Employee)

Marie L. Townsend 10/11/2021

1993 Accounting

1985 Nursing - Technical

1973 Graphics - Printing & Publishing

Gregory L. Markin 11/13/2021

1998 CIS Microcomputer Specialist

Deanna L. (Horman) Mason 10/2/2021
1991 Marketing, Marketing - Retailing
Michael E. McHugh 11/3/2021
1973 Wood Tech

2001 Electronic Servicing Tech

1984 Accounting

1986 Marketing, 1987 Automotive Servicing Mechanic

1981 Early Childhood Education

Carl E. Tabbert 9/22/2021

2000 Supervisory Management
1968 Business Administration - Accounting

Janice E. (Knudtson) Tschan 9/23/2021

1995 Paralegal

Ronald J. Vauk 10/5/2021

2010 Human Resource Management

Terry A. (Hert) Wiemerslage 10/5/2021

1988 Administrative Assistant/Information Processing

Janene K. Meisch 7/28/2021

1979 Nursing - Technical

Donna L. Nagy 8/29/2021

1997 Paralegal

Harry L. Nay 7/24/2021

1978 Mechanical Design Technology

Christine L. Olsen 10/3/2021
1992 Visual Communications

Cheryl A. Osley 9/9/2021
2013 Office Support Specialist
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Angela M. (Sullivan) Page 9/22/2021 (Former Employee)
2002 Nursing

Western Staff

Ruth L. Anderson 8/9/2021
Kenneth Balts 9/30/2021
Robert Beck 9/13/2021
Stephen M. Clark 7/25/2021
Joan E. Fischer 8/11/2021
Dana Goad 11/11/2021
Elizabeth Nutter 12/12/2021
Jacqueline J. Olson 9/30/2021

WESTERNCONNECT

A publication for alumni & friends of Western Technical College

We want to hear from you!
Keep us up to date with changes in contact information and tell us
what you’ve been doing since graduation. New job, baby, marriage, or
honor? We’ll print it in an upcoming edition of Connect. Include your email
address and the classnote will be sent to you before publishing.
Mail to: Alumni Office, 400 7th Street North, La Crosse, WI 54601
or complete online at: westerntc.edu/stay-connected
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Name ___________________________________________________________________________
First

M.I.

Last

Name at Graduation (if different) _____________________________________________________
Program ______________________________________________________________

Yr. ______

Address __________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ State__________ Zip_____________
Cell __________________________________

Landline _________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________________
Employer_________________________________________________________________________
Job title __________________________________________________________________________
Spouse___________________________________________________________________________
Spouse is a Western Alum o Spouse program/graduation year ____________________________
Additional news for college publication:________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
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Western Alumni Association
Western Technical College Coleman Center Room 130
400 7th Street North, La Crosse, WI 54601
alumni@westerntc.edu

608-789-6083

westerntc.edu/alumni
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westerntc.edu/alumni

Connect with us!
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La Crosse, WI 54602-0908
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